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THE FALL IS COMING,  

THE FALL IS COMING 

Cool breezes, fluffy white clouds, calm waters: Boating on the Bay 
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CALENDAR/CLASSES 

 
SPSS LUNCHEONS 

 
 
  Squadron luncheons will not be held until indoor  
  dining is considered generally safe. Watch these  
  pages and your Weekly Update for our return to  
     Marina Jack. 

 

Virtues of Sailing the Seas 
Sailing is fun, virtuous, peaceful, full of adventure and life prolonging. Look Ma, no engine!  

 
And so it was for Professor Marvin Creamer. Of course, had Marvin not been a geographer, he very likely would not 
have lived to be 104. Professor Creamer, who died at that age recently, taught geography for many years at Glassboro 
State College, now Rowan University, in Glassboro, N.J. 
 
His expertise helped him become a history-making mariner, the first recorded person to sail 
round the world without navigational instruments. No GPS for him, not even a sextant. His 
30,000-mile odyssey, in a 36-foot cutter with a small crew, made headlines worldwide on its 
completion in 1984. 
 
“I was considered to be crazy or stupid or just out of it,” Professor Creamer said in a 2015 
interview with Rowan University. “When I took off there were two people who believed I 
would come back.” One was his wife Blanche. The other, despite the welter of naysayers, 
was Professor Creamer himself. 
 
The Professor chose to rely on his deep knowledge of the planet and its vagaries, and be guided by nothing more than 
wind, waves, the sun by day, and the moon and stars by night. Under cloud-massed skies, he could divine his location 
from the color and temperature of the water, the presence of particular birds and insects and even, on one occasion, the 
song of a squeaky hatch. 
 
Skills like these, he long maintained, had let the master mariners of antiquity answer the seafarer’s ever-present, life-or-
death question — Where am I? — and in so doing sail safely around the world.  
 
“From everything I’ve read, the ancients didn’t feel uncomfortable out there,” Professor Creamer told The New York 
Times in 1978. “They didn’t have navigational tools, but they didn’t seem afraid to go to sea. I felt they might have 
known what they were doing, that they might have made predictable landfalls and having once hit a coast could have 
returned there.” The same skills, he believed since his youth, would let him do likewise. 
 
In your case, naturally, you can take Marine Navigation and advanced Marine Navigation from SPSS!  

 
9/8 Bridge Meeting                 1000 
9/10 Board of Directors Meeting         1000 
9/14 ABC Class by Zoom             1900 
9/23 Offshore Navigation             0900 
 
 
 
By Action of the Executive Committee the Squadron 
Building is closed until January 1, 2021 
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COMMANDER’S UPDATE 

Wednesday August 26, the start of Week 24 of 
quarantine. I can certainly understand why the 
tech stocks have surged beyond belief. Apple is 
now worth over $205 Billion (from $100 Billion 
in November!), Tesla stock doubled last week 
and is the 13th most valuable stock on US Ex-
changes! Look at Microsoft and Google. And 
then look at how you spend most of your day. 
Maybe you spend your time differently than I do, 
I’m on my computer most of the day, but then 
I’ve been a techy nerd since the 1980s when I 
wrote my Master’s Thesis on Microsoft. But to-

day everything is digital and fast. Well, let me clarify that statement. 
We’re really lucky here in Sarasota to be able to get super hi-speed inter-
net. When I first heard that nearly 50% of US households don’t have ac-
cess to hi-speed internet I was floored, how were all those school kids, 
who can’t meet in person, even going to be able to attend on-line clas-
ses? I thought it must be in some secluded part of the mid-West (don’t 
get all over me for picking on the mid-West, I’m from Indiana). But then 
earlier this month my daughter bought a house in Port Charlotte, a mere 
hour from here, and guess what, she has no hi-speed internet access!! We 
get 200 Mbps and she gets 3! But it’s coming she’s told. 
Actually, I think that the best thing that you can do is get a pet. They 
don’t care if you have hi-speed internet or not, as long as you can get the 
Animal Channel. If you have a dog, they’ll force you into an exercise 
program, and you’ll also be able to meet your neighbors (from a dis-
tance) out walking their dog. You can get a little exercise from cats as 
well. You can crawl around on the floor and under the couch collecting 
all the toys they’ve mistakenly stored under there and then whine for you 
to get them out. And lifting that litter box is good strength training. But 
there’s nothing like quietly curling up on the couch with them in the 
evening, that is until they start kneading your stomach until it hurts, but 
it’s so cute! 
We hear about getting back to normal, and someday we will get back to a 
more normal social structure, but I don’t think that it’ll be the same as 
the one we left in mid-March. Our country, to date, has lost over 
175,000+ souls to the virus, nearing the maximum estimate of lives lost 
in Nagasaki and Hiroshima combined. And how can we even measure 
the devastation to those who’ve lost jobs and businesses and their homes. 
At the same time we’re witnessing the most devastating fires California 
has ever recorded and we have two hurricanes barreling toward New Or-
leans. It’s any wonder the US stress levels are rising like a hot air bal-
loon.  
Our Board of Directors has voted to keep our building shuttered until the 
end of the year while we maintain as much of our educational schedule 
as possible using Zoom and our hi-speed internet. Your Bridge and 
Board are keeping a watchful eye on developments and when we do 
open, we will open safely and not foolishly. This is a difficult time for all 
of us, without exception. We will get to the other side. You are always in 
my thoughts and I will continually work for the best interests of this 
Squadron and its members. 
 

Commander Barbara 
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HAVE YOU BEEN “BACK ONBOARD!”? 
 
Many of your fellow members have been Jumping Back OnBoard!, 
taking advantage of their free rentals of boats from our Suntex Boat 
Club membership to take the family safely boating during the time of 
Covid-19. Whether with just your “first mate” or with your safe fami-

ly along for the fun, use this no hassle boating opportunity to 
get out and enjoy the water, have fun, break the monotony of 
staying at home. It’s a great way to spend an easy morning or 
afternoon in a no hassle way. Cruise the bay, watch the birds 
along the inland waterway. Even if you own your own vessel, 
let someone else prep and clean the boat for you. Come Back 
OnBoard! 
 
 

Say Hi to Andrea Eck, behind the wheel of her Jump Start lesson, and then getting Back 
OnBoard! 
 
In Andrea’s own words: Thanks to the support and teachings of the fine people of the Sarasota 
Power Squadron, I’ve realized my dream of becoming self sufficient in piloting a boat by par-
ticipating in the “Back OnBoard!” program.  This is my very first picture of me at the helm 
feeling accomplished and inspired.  I look forward to much happiness and personal growth, as 
well as becoming the best REALTOR® I can be by learning, sharing, and experiencing the 
magnificent waterways of Southwest Florida, Sarasota, and Siesta Key.   

AND A NOTE TO COMMANDER 
BARBARA FROM LES FOWLER: 
  
Chris and Doug at Suntex couldn't have 
been nicer.  Doug clarified the "rules of 
road" for me and the difference between 
being in the ICW and the channels to the 
Gulf, and in a way that made perfect 
sense to me.  The weather was nice, traf-
fic was light so I spent 3.5 hours running 
north and south on the ICW.  The return 
was smooth with a gentle docking at both 
the fuel dock and back at the slip.  And 
disembarking, tossing them the keys and 
walking away is the best! It was a good 
morning that was fun, encouraging and 
exciting. 
I thought Jump Start was a great pro-
gram, Back OnBoard! provides a great 
opportunity, especially for a newer boat-
er.  I'm sure I'll be back to you soon to 
take advantage of my remaining rentals. 
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STORM RESIDUE FROM THE BOATERS POINT OF VIEW 
 

The skilled boater soon learns that even if the storm and its big waves have passed, the sun has peeked around 
the clouds and flooded your deck with sparkles, vigilance is still the order of the day. Your lookout is a key 
member of your crew and often the key to an enjoyable cruise. 
 
Big water presents obstacles to boaters long after the storm has passed. Here are three post-storm hazards to 
watch out for, plus tips for dealing with them.  
 
Flotsam 
Big water sets afloat all sorts of things, from propane tanks and refrigerators to fallen trees and the neighbor 
kid's yard toys. Such flotsam — debris that inadvertently ends up in the water; jetsam is stuff thrown over-
board on purpose — can drift around for weeks. Strike flotsam and damage can range from a dinged prop to a 
hole in the hull. 
 
Prudent skippers always look out for obstacles, but 
it’s imperative to be vigilant following a storm. 
Often awash — barely afloat and hard to see — 
debris can sneak up on you. Look for isolated rip-
ples, slicks or shiny spots on the water. I once 
spotted a drifting wooden walkway only because a 
gull was standing on it. Had the bird been sitting, 
it would have looked like it was swimming and 
nothing would have appeared amiss. 
 
Pulled Sinkers 
The same rising water that causes docked boats to 
get pulled under by their lines can also cause navi-
gation aids to move off-station, or go missing alto-
gether. The former is worse when in familiar wa-
ters, and the latter more serious when cruising new 
ground. Either way, know that extraordinarily high 
water can pull a buoy's anchor, known as its 
"sinker" in Coast Guard parlance, and set it wan-
dering off its position. 
Electronics help. Markers are charted. But what do 
you do when the plotter says you should steer to a point and your own eyes tell you to steer toward another 
marked by an off-station buoy? Read the water, look at the soundings on the chart, and hail other boaters on 
the VHF for advice. It’s also a good idea to subscribe to the Local Notice to Mariners, the Coast Guard’s 
weekly update of, among other things, missing and off-station aids to navigation (navcen.uscg.gov). 
 
A Movable Feast 
Big water, big current and big wind cause channels to shift. Where once was navigable depth there's now but 
a glimmer. Compounding this, and by some sadistic twist of Murphy's Law, navaids will often stay firmly in 
place when channels and cuts move or fill in the wake of a storm. Trust your plotter and you'll run aground. 

 
To avoid grounding, read the water. And remember that awareness is your number one tool in overcoming 
the challenges of post-storm navigation.  
 
Kudos to Kevin Falvey 
November 4, 2011 
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 

 

Elizabeth Collazo - Elizabeth is 
a new member who graduated from our 
Zoom ABC course. She enjoys playing 
pickleball, dance, gardening, biking, and 
yoga. 
 
Thomas and Frances (Fran) Mastrelli 
and their adult children- They are all 
new members who graduated from our 
Zoom ABC course. Son Adam Mastrelli 
is interested in the three "S"s: singing , 
swimming, and soccer, and daughter Tara 
Mastrelli is a Philosophy PhD candidate 
and is interested in design, swimming and 
education.  
               
               David Stein 
                                     Membership Chair 

     

Hi! All: 
 
Boating is a perfect way to unplug 
even if it’s just a cruise up and 
down the Intercostal Waterway.  It 
becomes a passion for us boaters. 
 
Having a passion or hobby can con-
tribute to your overall happiness. It 
establishes camaraderie on the wa-
ter.  You meet other fellow boaters 

and help one another and offer words of advice. 
 
If you enjoy solitude it’s a great way to relax and stay 
away from stress, seeing the beautiful homes, wildlife 
and establishing friendships with other fellow boaters. 
 
One of my favorite times is cruising south and moor-
ing up to a restaurant and enjoying a great meal and 
scenery.  
 
I was coming back into the harbor one early evening 
and I saw a boat that appeared to be having motor 
problems. I turned towards them and asked if there 
was something I could do to help.  They just lived 
around the bend, so we connected a line to the two 
boats and I slowly pulled them to their boat ramp 
around the bend. 
 
 
That’s what a true boater does: we help our fellow 
boaters! 
 
If you have a boat, get out there and enjoy our wonder-
ful environment.   

 

EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S UPDATE 

 

National Corner 

 

District Corner 

 

 The America’s Boating Club Fall Conference 
scheduled for September 8-13, 2020, has been 
cancelled due to restrictions caused by the novel 
coronavirus.  
 
Our Chief Commander, Mary Paige Abbott, stat-
ed: 
 
  
 We regret any inconvenience this may have 
caused you. Due to the changing situation, and 
along with the fact we did not have any non-
reimbursable financial commitments, we could 
afford to wait as long as we did to make this deci-
sion. 
  
Be safe, smart, and healthy. We ask that you 
please stay in touch with as many members as 
possible; this is important for all of us.  

District 22 has announced the launch of its new 
web site: 

 
http://www.americasboatingclub-d22.org/ 

 
This new site has many added features including 
the ability to pay for events on line. Please give it 
a look. District is seeking member input and com-
ment. Please write to Webmaster, Gene Burson at 

genecburson@gmail.com. 
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UNITED STATES POWER SQUADRONS 
SPECIAL AWARDS FOR 2019 

 
 

FOR OUR WEBSITE:    
Distinctive Performance 

 
FOR USPS EDUCATIONAL FUND.     

Certificate of Merit 
 
FOR NUMBER ONE SQUADRON IN DIS-
TRICT 22     

      Nautical Reporting Program 
 
FOR NUMBER ONE INDIVIDUAL  
IN REPORTING CREDITS 

      Lt Tim Ryan, JN 
 
NATIONAL DISCREPANCY REPORTING 

PROGRAM  
HONOR ROLL 

SARASOTA POWER & SAIL SQUADRON 
National Rank 2 

 
See following page 
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NAME NATIONAL RANKING 

D/Lt William Boos, N 68 

Jodi R. Bryan, P 72 

Keith R. Clark 34 

John P. Edwards, AP 65 

Jose A. Garnham, SN 15 

Lt Scott W. Gonnello, AP 69 

P/C Christopher M. Messenger, AP 10 

Allison O'Brien, P 17 

Lt Tim Ryan, JN 3 

Hector L. Munoz, S 33 

Diana Rodak 54 

Walter Rodak 55 

Edward B. Seagraves, AP 87 

Kevin M Shea 38 

Willis Sutherland, P 42 

Franklin Tugwell 62 

NATIONAL DISCREPANCY REPORTING PROGRAM 
HONOR ROLL 
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By shopping at Amazon you can automatically donate 
0.5% of the purchase price of nearly everything you 
buy to the Squadron. It’s very simple. Rather than go-
ing to Amazon.com go to AmazonSmile.com. It’s the 
same website, but when you buy through AmazonSmile 
you are automatically making a charitable donation. 
Once you’re on the AmazonSmile page you’ll see the 
word Supporting in the upper left. It is there that you 
have to enter our name. Since nearly a million charities 
participate it’s important that you choose us. Therefore, 
enter united states power squadron sarasota. Adding 
Sarasota is very important, because many, many, many 
other Squadrons already participate. In a fraction of a 
second we will pop up and all you have to do is hit the 
Select button and from then on whenever you go to 
AmazonSmile and purchase something, we get a little 
something too! The important thing to remember going 
forward is to shop through the AmazonSmile.com web-
site and not just Amazon.  

AMAZONSMILE!!! 

$$$$$$ 

 lakewoodranchdentalhealth.com  

NEVER A GOOD IDEA 
 

BEFORE OR AFTER THE VIRUS 

STAY SAFE, STAY HEALTHY 
PRACTICE RESPONSIBLE BOATING 

http://lakewoodranchdentalhealth.com/
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2020  

Fall Conference 
 

 

Hotel Information 
 

Four Points Sheraton – 941-637-6770  

      Per night - $109.00 + $9.95 resort fee (18 September 2020 cutoff) 

Springhill Suites Marriott – 941-347-4224  

Per night - $114.00 (17 September 2020 cutoff)   
*Must mention United States Power Squadrons and book for 2 nights for these rates* 

 

  
(Friday and Saturday) 

 

 
 

Friday, 9 October: 
 

Squadron Officers / Council Meetings 
                            

     Dinner and Sock Hop  

               With a live band 

 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -                

Saturday, 10 October: 
 

Roundtables / Seminars 

Keynote Luncheon / Conference Meeting 
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 2020 Fall Conference 

        Reservation Form 
 

Friday, 9 October – Dinner / Dance -   

Choice of:      featuring USPS members band - Cahoots 
 

Homestyle Meatloaf - $35.00 
Combination of beef and pork with onion, celery, bell peppers, garlic and love enhanced pan gravy 
            or 

Honey Stung Fried Chicken - $32.00 
Deep Fried and Honey Glazed Chicken Breast, Thigh and Drumstick 
 or 

Shrimp Scampi - $35.00 
Jumbo shrimp skewered and baked with lemon garlic butter presented atop rice pilaf with shrimp scampi sauce 
 or 

Portabella Flower - $30.00 
Marinated and Grilled Portabella Mushroom topped with Zucchini, Yellow Squash, Roasted Red Peppers, 
Parmesan & Mozzarella Cheese, finished with Pesto Cream Drizzled with Balsamic Vinegar atop vegan 
mashed potatoes 

All Served with Romaine and greens salad with tomato, onion, carrots and cucumber,  
 Ranch or Italian dressing - Mashed Potatoes - Buttered Corn - Fresh Baked Rolls with Butter 

Freshly Brewed Iced Tea and Ice Water 
Ice Cream Station with Vanilla Ice Cream and toppings 

 
No. Meatloaf @ $35.00 _______ No. Chicken @ $32.00 _________  

 

No. Shrimp @ $35.00_________   No. Flowers @ $30.00 _________ 
 

Saturday, 10 October - Keynote Luncheon –   

Choice of:                           speaker, Liz Schmidt, Palm Beach County water safety director        
 

Chef’s Salad - $24.00:  
Greens with ham, turkey, tomato, cucumber, red onion, Swiss & Cheddar cheese - Ranch or Italian dressing 

 Or 

Peace River Club Sandwich - $26.00 
Turkey, ham, bacon, swiss and cheddar cheese on multi grain bread with lettuce, tomato and dijon spread 

Or 

Veggie Lovers Wrap - $26.00 
Grilled tofu, roasted red pepper, diced cucumber, avocado, alfalfa sprouts and hummus spread in a flour tortilla 
 

Served with a fruit cup, iced tea and ice water, family style served cookies - Coffee available on request 
 

No. Salads @ $24.00 _______ No. Sandwiches @ $26.00 _________ No. Wraps @ $26.00_________ 
 

TOTAL amount of check payable to “D22” enclosed $____________ 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Mail to:  Jeane Anderson, 3191 Matecumbe Key Road #407, Punta Gorda, FL 33955 
Phone: (941)575-9776 / Email: jeaneyanderson@embarqmail.com 

 

Name with rank and grade: ______________________________________________________________ 

Name with rank and grade: _______________________________________________________________ 

Your 1st D22 Conference? ___________       Medical Dietary Restrictions only ____________________ 

SQUADRON: ___________________________      E-MAIL ________________________________________    

PHONE: _____________________     No Reservations or Cancellations after 26 September 2020, please. 
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    DISTRICT 22 

           2020            

 FALL CONFERENCE 
                                       

 SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
 

FRIDAY 9 October 
 0900 – 1200    Registration Desk Open    1200 – 1330    Lunch on your own 
 0900 - 1200    Squadron Bridge Officer Meeting  1330 – 1400    Registration Desk Open 

                                  1400 – 1600    District Council Meeting 
 

Dinner/Dance, live music provided by Cahoots  
 cocktails 1730 – dinner 1800 – music – 1900 -2200 

SATURDAY 10 October 
0800 until gone     Coffee and Pastry            0900 – 1200   Registration Desk Open         

0900 – 1215         Display Tables    0900 – 1215   Chinese Auction 
1130 – Social - 1200 – 1315    Keynote Luncheon 

 

Speaker - Liz Schmidt, Director of Community Water Safety, Palm Beach County 
 

1300 – 1330    Registration Desk Open   1330 – 1600    District Conference 
      

1600 – 1730 – Squadron / D22 Hospitality    
All attendees are invited to enjoy one drink and appetizers compliments of  

Marco Island, Naples, Tampa and Venice Squadrons and District 22 
 

Saturday Seminars / Roundtables – 0900 until 1145 
          

Instructor Recertification – (limited to 20 members) - 0900 - 1145 

Lt Sylvia Weeks – Wedge, AP 
 

Updated Info Educators Need to Know – both 0900 and 1030 sessions 

 a must for ALL SEO’s & ASEO’s 
D/Lt/C Melissa Butler, SN 

 

               0900 – 1015                     1030 - 1145 
 

On-the-Water – “Train the Trainer”     Co-op Charting 2020 – “Moving Forward” 
      P/D/C Ted Reiss, SN-CN                    Stf/C Jim Strothers, SN 
 

          Sea Scouting                                                   Emergencies on the Water 

   Stf/C Louis McBride, P                            D/Lt/C Cliff Schmidt, JN 
 

1030 - Town Hall – back of conference hall 

D/C Sam Bonilla and C/C Representative 
News from National 

Dress for all events – squadron shirt, khaki slacks, shorts or skirt 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

Hotel Information 
 

Four Points Sheraton – 941-637-6770 - Per night - $109.00 + $9.95 resort fee (18 Sept cutoff) 

Springhill Suites Marriott – 941-347-4224 - Per night - $114.00 (17 Sept cutoff)   

 

*Must mention United States Power Squadrons and book for 2 nights for these rates* 
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Sarasota Power & Sail Squadron  
2814 Hyde Park Street 
Sarasota, FL. 34239 

PAN PAN 

Physical copies of this edi-
tion are not being made and 
mailing is suspended. Feel 

free to print a copy. 

 AUGUST 2020 NOTICE TO MARINERS 
FLORIDA - CHARLOTTE HARBOR TO TAMPA BAY – BIG SARASOTA PASS: Dredging Operation. 
Cottrell Contracting Corporation will be conducting dredging operations in the northwest vicinity of Big Sarasota Pass, between 
Siesta Key and the southern tip of Lido Key. Dredging operations are scheduled to be conducted twenty-four (24) hours a day sev-
en (7) days a week from July 6, 2020 to approximately November 5, 2020. Dredging will be performed outside and adjacent to the 
channel ranging from 500 feet Northwest of Daybeacon 13 and varying up to 1,200 feet Northwest of Daybeacon 8. The dredge 
and pontoon lines are held in place by cables, which are attached to anchors some distance from the dredge and pontoons. Buoys 
are attached to the anchors and may be moved as the dredge moves. Approximately 3,000 feet of 20-inch pipeline is to be used for 
transportation of material, entering on the Southwest end of Lido Key Beach. 
All mariners are requested to exercise extreme caution and remain a safe distance (at least 500 feet) when approaching, passing, 
and leaving the dredge and related equipment. Mariners are also cautioned to remain a safe distance away from the booster, buoys, 
cables, pipelines, barges, derricks and operating wires around the dredge, and submerged lines should be avoided. 
The dredge ROCKBRIDGE can be contacted on VHF channels 13 and 16, prior to passing, and approaching the vessel or equip-
ment, and a slow NO WAKE speed is requested for transiting vessels. For further information contact Cottrell Contracting at (757) 
547-9611. 
 
FLORIDA - CHARLOTTE HARBOR TO TAMPA BAY - BIG SARASOTA PASS: Private Aid Hazard to Navigation. 
Private aid Big Sarasota Pass Daybeacon 11 (LLNR 21510) is reported destroyed with wreckage below the waterline. Mariners are 
advised to exercise extreme caution while transiting the area. 
 
FLORIDA – CHARLOTTE HARBOR TO TAMPA BAY – BIG SARASOTA PASS: SEVERE SHOAL. 
The U.S. Coast Guard has received reports of shoaling in the vicinity of Private aid Big Sarasota Pass Daybeacon 13 (LLNR 
21515). Mariners are advised to proceed with caution and remain a safe distance from Daybeacon 13 due to surrounding shoal and 
reduced water depth. This Private aid is owned and maintained by Sarasota County. The shoal will likely shift by the summer. 
Mariners are advised to use extreme caution while transiting the area and consult the latest Army Corps of Engineers hydrographic 
surveys for more information at https://www.saj.usace.army.mil/Missions/Civil-Works/Navigation/Notices-to-Navigation/ 
 
FLORIDA - CHARLOTTE HARBOR TO TAMPA BAY - ANNA MARIA ISLAND: Dredge Operations. 
Marinex Construction will commence dredging operations offshore of Anna Maria Island in a borrow site located at approximately 
27-31-33.8273N 82-45-38.1584W, as part of a Beach Renourishment Project. On or about June 19, 2020 the Dredge crew will 
begin staging pipe and the dredge equipment in Tampa Bay, Manatee County, Florida prior to renourishment commencement. 


